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A Father Tell 

Children 
on the N

(By J. W. Lorimer, Staff Corrose 
of the Colonist.)

Bamfield, Jan. 20.—As far asl 
nil the survivors of the k al 
cared for. The nine first reportffl 
brought in today by the rvsvul 
from the Salvor accompanied by I 
Richmond and McKay of tin* cal 
tion. The party from the Salvl 
composed of Capt. Ferris, H. C| 
Gunn, and T. Wilson, and to ! 
due no small amount of credit! 
left here early Wednesday and fl 
an almtist impassable trail for l| 
and after a night without sleel 
started for home with the sel 
Before starting homeward Captai 
vis visited the wreck and repol 
•beach literally covered with wl 
and that at the time five bodies 1 
the surf. A second party was s| 
from the Salvor this morning col 
of Dr. Hart, Lorimer and JenniJ 
Adams from the cable station.! 
went as far as Paehena and I 
food and extra clothing. The! 
joined about three o’clock by tlid 
from thy U. S. S. Grant uni 

. JSalvar party and then
Waited for the Survivor! 

They were sighted at 3.10 on d 
of rock, having taken to the heal 
trail being too hard for the men il 
famished condition. On sightind 
the party on the beach responded I 
beckoning and started along thd 
to assist. Jiiie Colonist corresq 
was the first to reach them follol 
Colville and found Banker and El 
shall on the beach in a deplorabl 
dition, the latter having walk] 
whole distance with a sprained I 
The remainder of the party ha 
lowed the trail. Bunker had gid 
his coat and shirt and wore a pil 
blanket. Marshall’s ankle is in I 
condition. They were taken to tl 
and given some soup and soon aft] 
rescue party and balance ol 
survivons arrived, All were 
solutely played out. The I 
party had shoes which were taken 
the dead. The survivors are lq 
their praise of work done by SalvJ 
cue party which according tb mot 
one of the rescued saved their live 
work of rescues was a hard propq 
The frail is one only in name ai 
traverse this for a distance of lq 
and return without sleep is a tad 
would tax even the hardiest.

To Messrs. Richmond, Mousle
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istry office? I

2. If So, when was he appointe
3. At what salary ?
4. Has Mr. Beckett been con 

ly employed in the office since ti 
of his appointment?

5. If not, has he been repxegei 
proxy?

6. If so, who was his proxy? 
By ML Oliver—On Monday!

Questions of the bon. the chief c 
sioner of lands and works,

1. How many acres of timbal 
hçve the Fraser River Tannery 
pany under lease or licence?

2. For what purposes is this 
acquired?

3. Has this company bnilt. a a 
or saw-mills in connection with i 
ings?

4. What is the annual rate d

A WOMAN’S BACI 
THE MAINSPRING 
HER PHYSICAI 
SYSTEM. The Slightest 

ache, if Neglee 
Liable to Cause Years of Ti 

Suffering.
No woman can be strong and j 

hnless the kidneys are well, and red 
their action. When the kidneys 1 
the whole body is ill, for the poison 
the kidneys ought to have filtered^ 
the blood are left in the system.

The female constitution is na 
more subject to kidney disease I 
man’s; and what is more, a women] 
is never done—her whole life is ol 
tinuous strain.

How many women have you heal 
“ My, how my back aches ! ” Do yq 
that backache is one of the first d 
kidney trouble ? It is, and shoulq 
tended to. immediately. Other syi 
*re frequent thirst, scanty, thick, 
or highly colored urine, burning se 
when urinating, frequent urinatu 
ing under the eyes, swelling of the 
ankles, floating specks before the eyl

These symptoms if not taken in tu 
cured at once, will cause years of j 
kidney suffering. All these sympton 
in fact, these diseases may be cured 
use of

DOAN’S KIDNEY PI
They act directly on the kidne, 
make them strong and healthy. 
e< Mrs. Mary Galley, Auburn, N.S., 
“For over four months I was troubl 
a lame back and was unable to turn 
without help. I was induced by a fi 
try Doan’s Kidney Pills. After usii 
t'kirds of a box my back was as well ai 

Price 50 cents per box or three be 
•1*25 at all dealers, or sent direct 
jjflPt of price. The Doan Kidney P

W
i
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""and”we. could see evèr'y musdeto the 

sailors’ great bodies stand Out .as Phantij. But try as i£ew°u™6g under-
traglc circum- Hielr oars and breasted the l i tow caught him and drew him back time

Wave Iknavt S «
boat, but the sailors, bending their “board ah p. maQ wag a wonder.
their® own® UveT'but for "the fives of “Along about 9 o’dock ^|*f*teda

‘b-AT^t^y starts to forge ahead, to about'" mile°of us and lay there At
•Thtv • aS saved’’ was the cry from first we thought we were saved. There

ekm w-h sssvæsïss
CfV?hdrxatsri‘
[by a terrible gust of wind, struck the “to keutaway- No man can
boat, slewed her around In spite of a eretand the agony of watcMng these
that the man at the steering oar and understand t^e ^g^T and knowing that

, .. the sailors could do, and Pext thev were anxious to aid ue but were un-
Frank Lehm, freight clerk of the she wafl overturned. God! What a y dQ SQ 

Valencia, one of those on the life raft gl„bti The searchlight showed every “ ’ to the riggingpicked up by the steamer City of To- d(?tall ot the terrible tragedy—the men Herewewere clmsp Jk* house which
peka, gave a graphic account of the d women struggling in the water or to t h e bit s of edet[ steamer and
disaster. He said: the faces ghastly in the glare;eyes was •“«. «nd there WOT the^st^ ^ help

“When the ship first struck there which gazed toward us ^ “e This was worse than death. The
was wild excitement The screams of ready glazed with the touch of death, ̂  women (e]t it the most keenly. But
men, women and children mingled An the little bodies of child thev showed a heroism that put the men
awful chorus with the shriek of the toward the terrible rocks aH in a w “ “e^ham" Most of them praytd, and I 
wind, the dash of the rain and the chaos of boiling water. In ^ Lpe their religion gave them comfort,
roar of the breakers. It was ptuide- lt all vanished. One man struggieu ^ Qf them murmured. All were nob e
monium. The shouts of the officers desperately to cling to the upturned and self-sacrificing. But it was a terrible
could hardly be heard, and the rush boat, afid his set face was terrifying erience t0 gee those two shrps in the
of the passengers as they ran hither „ he battled against the hand of Qff and then t0 look at those women
and thither created a confusion which death which had clutched him. Next rigging aim09t frozen by the flying
for a time seemed uncontrollable, minute he, too, was swept out of signi, and rain and only half clothed.
Women came frofn their staterooms and the searchlight revealed only * ^ery mtle while when a great roller
half clad, dragging children by the tossing, rolling, terrifying msn o w<mld come over us
hands or clasping babies to their water. *
breasts; men clad only in their night 
attire sprang from their berths and 
rushed to the boats, only to be beaten 
back by the officers and sailors, who 
were doing their best to restore order 
and control the 140 odd people. Chil
dren became lost from their mothers; 
wives lost track of their husbands ; 
all ran here and there, seeking for 
each other and for safety. God only 
knows how many were swept away 
as soon as ,they touched the deck.
Great seas broke over the ship as scon 
as she struck the second time, and 
when she drifted back on the reef, 
stem oq, the seas raked her from fore 
to aft, carrying everything before 
them. Never have X seen such waves.
They appeared to be as high as the 
masthead. One after another in rapid 
succession they rolled over us, ^nd 
people were carried away in bunches.
Their agonized shrieks could be heard 
above all the fiendish roar of the 
wind and sea.

Began to Break Up at Once
“The vessel began to break up al-

There

'VICTORIA2 at any other single time. The waves 
washed everyone from 'the deck who 
failed to cling to Something substantial. 
We went on the raft as a last hope and 

succeeded in reach-

He .was on the ill-fated C.
P. N. steamer Islander when she was 
wrecked under such 
stafioes and with awful loss of life. 
Shields was one of the first to reach 

He was on b'^rd the City ofSAW THE END! to our own surprise 
ing the ship.”

shore. .
Puebla when she was disabled a few 
weeks ago, being transferred to the 
Valencia, and was In Vancouver and 
met many old acquaintances when the 
Valencia was in port on the 11th of 
this month. His escape from this 
latest disaster is all the more remark
able, although, as some suggest, he 
must be getting accustomed to wrecks 
and hairbreadth escapes.

NOTES OF THE DISASTER.

Parties From the Sound Arriving Here 
In Order to Identify Bodies.

W. L. Guy of Seattle, whose sister, 
Mrs. U. C. Rosenberger, a widow, and 
her daughter, Miss Iva Shaver, of Los 
Angeles, were passengers on the ill- 
fated Valencia, came up yesterday to 
make enquiries as to the identification 
of any dead that may be brought here.

John Segalls, the Greek fireman who 
Was brought to Victoria by the tug 
Lome, received telegraphic instruc
tions from the Pacific Coast Steamship 
Company to return to 
which city he left last night.

H. S. Noice, a Seattle undertaker, 
who was one of the passengers of the 
tug Lome when she went out to the 

of the disaster on Thursday, has 
returned home, 
to look after the body of a Seattle 
business man reported lost from the 
Valencia.

I
Within Fifteen Yards of Doomed Unfor

tunates When Final Act Came in the 
Drama Near Cape Beale Yet Unable 
to Lend a Helping Hand to Victims.

ENGULFED IN ONE HUGE WAVE

Hen Women and Children Huddled on Alter Deck of 
• Valencia Go Down to Death With Final Col

lapse ot the Ill-Fated Steamship.

A SURVIVOR’S TALE.

Graphic Description of Heartrending 
Scenes on the Valencia.

Seattle, for

X
scene

His mission here was
F.

■»

Legislative
Assembly____ over us some iroor devil in

the rigging or on the deck would be 
swept away and dashed on the rocks.

Two Life Rafts Left
“We had now only two life rafts left. 

One was got ready and in charge Pf 
Peter Nelson, third assistant engineer 
and nine other men, put off. It was a 
struggle through-the breakers, but they 
finally made it, and disappeared 16 the 
distance, swept up the coast by the wind 
and sea. Then we attempted to reach 
the Queen in the last remaining raft. 
Volunteers were called for, but no one 
seemed to want to gu. After canvassing 
the passengers only five were found who 

willing to risk their lives on the

Only Two Boats Left
“We had still two boats left.

have lived throufch. I 
of the time to the after 

with

The
A Very Brief Sitting of the House 

Was Held Yesterday 
Afternoon.so we

night few men 
clung part
cabins, which were crowded 
people. The ship was under water 
up to the hurrlcaine deck, and it was 
all a man’s life was worth to loose his 
hold of a .good solid support for a 
single instant. Hour after hour passed 
as we clung to the framework of the 
cabin and waited fdr dawn.. Purser 
O’Fart-el had thoughtfully secured a 
supply of blankets as soon as the ship 
struck. These were glv** out Jo the 
women as soon as it was possible. Hut 
they did little good. We were up to 
our waists in water almost all the 
and it was only by nara work that 
we succeeded in keeping hold of our 

The night seemed a year

A HARROWING SCENE.

Final Act in Drama of Wreck of the 
Steamer Valencia.

HEN the wrecked steamer Val-. Bamfield cable station by a party of 
encia broke up at noon on | telegraphers.
Wednesday, on the rocks at 

- - Klanaway point, three eye
witnesses stood on a cliff within fifteen 
yards and watched from 40 to 50 per- Had Been Picked Up When Last 
sons, both -men and women, who were Advices Were Despatched
clinging to the rigging, some lashed, "av c ------
swept to death in one great engulfing | tQ jagt nigflt fourteen bodies have
wave. , . ____.... -heen located. Nine have been secured

Lineman Logan, who in company witn party of Lineman Logan, two
J. Martin, also of Clo-pose and Phil I icPk“edJ up at Turret island by
Daykin, son of the light-keeper of Ca jndjang and the steamer Salvor today 
-ma-nah point, went to the wreck by th . . three others from a life raft of the
bind trail on Tuesday afternoon Valenda which wa™ found off Turtle
after Light-keeper T-,PateTson reporte<l jsland in the Broken group. This is the 
the shipwreck after the survivors oLth- Ufe raft from which the four survivors 
-boatswain’s boat had struggled to ow Jnade a ]anding and who were found on 
the rocks to his station, telegraphed to- Turtle jsland ou Thursday. The steamer 
day to Cape Beale that they had seen Sa]v(|r was at Bamfield when the Indi- 
the awful sight of every soul on board found the four men and the bodies
the wreck being swept to death with gw t ashore frotn this raft, and was 
out being able to do anything to save orde“ed to pTOCeed to Teqnart to pick 
them. , _ un the men. It was while on,her return

The party, with ropes and supplies tQ Bamfield yesterday with the three 
fastened to their backs, struggled over mgn^ chiet Cook Ham-cock, and Fireman 
thti arduous trails by night, Max Stansler and George Long, that
severely but ever pressing on with hope Ufae lSalvor tound the raft, with a ghastl. 
of rendering assistance, and arrived at ]()ad Qn jt tvBS thought there
th’e wreck on Wednesday morning. were survivors on it, but when it was
Huddled in Deckhouses and »1I90I"0 picked up the three men seen on the raft 
On readhing the top of a bluff th^ were found to be dead. The bodies were 

wreck was seen below, partially sub- taken on board the Salvor -and were 
merged and only fifteen yards from the identified as those of Jehu Wallace, 
face of the bluff. Below them huddled waiter- B. M„ Nelson, third assistant 
to the still remaining deckhouses, only engineer> and an American marine of 
a portion of which were above the Ullited states ship Concord, name un- 
heavily-rolling sea, which then swept ^nowa. ..
with great force over the wreck and Indians who went td scour the small 
broke against the cliff,. werd huddled I island for the missing survivor, already 
many survivors, and plainly they saw sported, who had been lost after tlie 
the people cUnging to the rigging. landing of the others from the raft, had 

It was an awful awakening to those found him and brought him to .the Sal- 
clto'ging in'the rigging when they found VQr_ This man, Frank Conners, a wait- 
the would-be rescuers were unable to er_ wag found a\ive, but in a most ex
aid them. When the pithty first showe'i I lx,usted condition and had Af be carried 
them selves on the top of teercU^hha froIn where hê' was*Tottnd. His jontH- 
nassengers began to cheer Wildly, They t was pitiable. He was hhinÇ attend- 
timught rescue was at hand. Then -the | ed t0 by Dr. Hart, the physician on 
realization soon came that assistance | hoard the Salvor, 
could not reacli them. The men ashore 
were unable to do anything.

Some shrieked, th’e sound being heard 
faintly through the noise of the stoma 
and roaring of the breaking surf at the 
face of the cliff. , ,

M pan while the men ashore watched .
them their hearts torn because of their Turtle and Turret islands, °n whloh 
inability to do anything to save those the survivors of the second raft from 
who were soon to perish. The end came the steamer Valencia, landed 
at 12 o’clock, and then one huge roller were found by Indians, are 
swept in and crushed everything to islands of the Baoken group, which lie 
nieces In the middle of Barkley Sound, dlvid-
P Searchinq for Bodies ing Middle Channel from the Western

Searching tor, boo os channel, and lie 15 miles as the crow
-When the ebb came only the stump ot fljeg from cape Beale, and over 20 

a -mast and some spars were seen above mlle„ trom the scene -of the wreck, 
water, and the debris was scattered for They -re smau isles hut thickly wood- 
some distance. It scattered, quickly, ed anJ have few inhabitants, all In- 
and the wares carried away the flotsam dlana The entire group covers a 
bodies and all. The men who had seen œ of %ut six nrtles long and four 
such a horrible sight began to patrol mlles wide, the largest isle being a 
the shore line, and by noon yesterday mUe are ln extent. There should 
they had recovered nine Bodies, hour be uttle difflculty in locating Frank, 
were picked, up yesterday morning. When the migging waiter, "who was lost in 
they telegraphed their s tale to uape the buBh on Turret Island.
Beale the shore was being littered fo Toquart, where the survivors were 
five. miles with casks of liquors, and taken together with the two bodies 
broken cargo of all kinds. Th«T found on the rocks, is a sheltered bar-
continuing the work of searching f(w. northwest comer of Barkley
-bodies when the last news was tele- “ 
grafihed from them yesterday afternoon. “ou

I-
Major Portion of Time of Sit

ting Token Up With Ques
tions end Answers.

FOURTEEN BODIES
,T. W. Lorimer, staff correspondent of 

the Colonist at the wr^ck, in a despatcli 
dated from Bamfield last night said re
garding the experiences of this pany: 
“Messrs. Logan, Phil Daykin, and Joe 
Martin left Clo-oose on Tuesday for the 

of the wreck with ropes and pro
visions and arrived there on Wednesday 
in time to see her break up. . -they 
counted 25 men on the port rigging, oU 
on the poop and many more on the star
board rigging. Logan and party were 
unable to assist in any way, owing to 
the height of cliff Tvhich rose sheer from 
the dashing surf, although men were 
dying on all sides. The men on the 
wreck cheered when the party arrived.

“The wreck fired a Hue rocket which 
fell across the telegraph trail and the 
bluff. Phil Daykin got hold of the rope 
which broke in the surf. No more were 
fired. Shortly after their arrival the 

-starboard side of the wreck broke away, 
then the funnel fell, and lastly the poop 
broke in thé centre and

Enclosed the Unfortunate Victims 
who, struggling with immediate death, 
found no assistance at hand to save 
them. Two men got safely a-shore but 
went mad and rushed back into the 
water and were drowned.

^Fife boats Nos. 2 and 5 were m a 
bad state. There was difficulty in put
ting in the plugs which would not fit 
and also the row locks would not fit. 
There'were no officers or crew to handle 
them. Some of the life preservers were 
made of rushes instead of cork, evidence 
of which was found on the beach the 
next morning* Up U>\ tfte présent five, 
bodies . have been tfmvcrqd, three; dt 
men and one of a girl, and one tol a, 
boy. The ship has completely broken 
up and wreckage is to be seen strewed 
along the shore for miles.”

were
The Land Act Bill Is Introduced 

But Is Not Yet 
Debated.

raft.i
more willing. They“The crew were .

realized that the ship was fast going to 
pieces and that if we made the ship we 
Were saved. If not, why, we could only 
drown, as we were certain to do on the 
ship. Just before leaving I talked to 
Capt. Johnson and he told me that he 
would never under any eurcumstances 
leave the ship alive. Although he was 
in a measure to blame, he could not be 
held solely responsible, for the simple 
fact that any skipper is liable to lose 
his bearings when near the \ ancouver 
island coast.

scene
'

time

E
Friday, 26th January, 1906. 

nn HE -house met at 2 o'clock. Aft- I er prayers by the Rev. Jno. Carnp- 
I bell, P-h. D„ Hon. Mr. Green pre-

-*• sented a return of a statement or
the items of expenditure in connection 
with the maintenance of the Chilliwack 
dyke last year.

Mr. Garden presented a petition from 
Arnold E. Keaby and others for leave 
to introduce, a -private bill to incorpor
ate the municipality of North V an
couver. (No. 25.)

Dr. Young presented the fifth report 
tioui the private bills committee, as fol
lows: _

' Legislative Committee Room,
January 26, 1906.

Mr. Speaker: Yohr select standing 
committee on private bills and standing 
orders beg leave to report as follows:

That the time for receiving petitions 
be extended to January 29th (inclusive), 
1906.

support.
'"“At last the morning dawned. It was 
a cheerless scene. The forward part of 
the ship was practically all under wat
er. In the fore rigging about I»rty or 
fifty people still clung, although how they 
managed to survive the night is a mys
tery to me. The ship was washed by
wave after wave. About a hundred nave alter ^ ci;ffg u was

which came 
The

most as soon as she struck, 
was never built a ship which could 
have withstood the terrible rush and 
force of these waves. She ground and 
pounded and chafed against the rocks, 
and every minute something broke 
loose. As quickly as possible the 

îqh and children were placed in 
the rigging. How some of the women, 
clad only in their night dresses, stood 
the Icy wind and rain and sea as long 
as they did was a mystery to me. The 
sight was terrible. To see these 
fragile creatures clinging to the al
most frozeh ropeà, standing on a rat
line in their bare feet and 
clasping in their arms a little child, 
endeavoring to shield it as much as 

fairly, wrung

“I also saw the chief engineer. He 
was doing everything possible to aid the 
>eople on board. He had a revolver in 
iis pocket, which he informed me was 
to be used just before the time for 
drowning came, as he preferred a quick 
death from a gunshot rather than a slow 
strangulation of the water.

“It was with a sorrowful heart that I 
bade them adieu. The breakers looked 

tremendous that I never expected to 
see the raft *et through. But by super
human efforts we succeeded, and at last 
gained the outer edge. Then the Queen 
put about and left us. The agony of the 
minute almost broke our hearts. We 
started back to the ship. When almost

SSNMtiNBÏ 55RMS8C.
How we did work at the oars; every man 
strained at them for his life. The cold 
waves washing over us and the sleet 
heating on onr heads was forgotten. 
Nearer and nearer we came to her and 
we shouted with all our strength, but as 
the wind was against us we could not 
make ourselves heard. The steamer was 
stopped and let drift with wind and cur
rent. Suddenly she started and turn
ed out to sea. We almost gave up. If 
she had gone away we would have died 
right there. But she came nearer us 
every moment. We had one of the men 
standing !in the centre waving a boat 
hook with a shirt on it. At last their 
whistle blew as a token that they had 
seen us. How we shouted for joy. But 
b ythat time we could hardly move. The 
cold went through us and the rain seem
ed to pierce our very marrow. Finally 
the steamer put out a boat, and when 
they at last made fast a' rope and started 
to tow us to safety. I think I must have 
collapsed like everybody else on the raft. 
That’s a rough sketch of the wreck or 
the steamer Valencia.”

John Johnson’s Story 
John Johnson, third cook on the steam

ed, stated that for more than twenty-four 
hours after the wreck. he htfd had no 
bite to eat nor drink of water. “There 

chance'to get anything, said 
“Every bit of food, with 

little ham and a few

yards from us 
a precipitous wall of rock 
sheer down to the water s edge, 
waves went in with a rush and roar and 
dashed themselves against the wall in an 
impotent fury. The spray was driven 
fully 100 feet up the fact of the cliff 
and was swept back with a mighty rush.
On thé mainmast ot the Valencia clung 
a crowd of people. All ages and both 
sexes were represented. All were shiv
ering and -barely able to hold out. After 
a night such as we had passed through 1 
wonder that anyone was alive., «

Third Boat Load Lost
“When order- was somewhat re- “There was a little food on deck. A 

stored. Captain .-Johnson gave the tew hams had been saved and also a 
order to get tïvf'the port amidships uttle’ hardtack. This was given to ey- 
boaL . The men**Vorked with a will erybody, and all ate a little. Then came 
and risked their lives a dozen times the attempt to launch another boat. I 
over in the effort -to get the craft don’t want to dwell on this, for it is 
launched. They would cling to their too much. Suffice it to say that the 
ropes while a great wave swept over boat was finally got out, filled with peo- 
the wreck, and as soon as the water pie and then smashed before our eyes, 
subsided would get to work on the The bodies of the drowned, 
craft Igain As soon as it was free that time, must have numbered fully 
from the ship and hanging in the eixüy, were seen floating around the 
davits a great breaker smashed her to beach and dashing up afain^. *J*e. 
ktod tog wood and carried away some bound cliff, which loomed so je to ns 
nf the sailors who were handling the The bodies were caught by the waves, 
craft The port quarter boat was thrown against the rocks and then 
then tried and after repeating the caught by the undertow and drawn back.

the men rushed to this b°st „izht we cheered them as they rowed
her from the 1 askings. Working be- • j saw the boat with its
tween waves and watching -the- r alen zthe women now refused to go),
chance, the sailors finally succeeded in away l murmured a prayer of
swinging her clear. thanks. Bravlly the men struggled

Women and Children First against the wind and sea and succeeded.
Women and children first,’ was But it was a terrible pull. They earned 

the cry of the Officers, and from the their lives. They fought against death 
rigging the poor frozen creatures were and conquered by force of will and mus- 
tenderly if roughly, lifted down and de and skill. We followed them with 
placed yi’n the boat. Some of them longing eyes until they disappeared in 
were weeping,, most of them were the mist and were lost to view. We en- 
praylng, and if was well that they did. vied them, but we felt grateful that they
only —ar" "was no6 ï,Œ»g boat was
The officers were prepared to stop it launched, ^“pt. Johnson cabled for yob

This^boat was \ /oXoTUm How

Ith0irtUiLbLatewa0sStloaded8aCFathera more than fc^M^mde "stand. Vt they 

cried good-by ‘".that^children anff ££heagnd to^omeTround^o
husbands bade adieu to the bluff and try, to lower lines to us sois rs; W sr&s a » B"‘,w “*

“That picture of ,^e ,crcJ^ded,tlJ)0i^ and the shore. He had been swept there 
she swung from tjie_ davits with its and^ ^ wreek. and in some miraculous 

load of women, children and a. few nner i,ad succeeded in gaining a foot- 
, burned itself in my brain I can manner^naa^^^ wg wat»hed him. He

see them even ndw, there in the dark geTeral t;mes to reach the shore,
water, with its angry sweep told but wag a]ways driven back. Tlie spray 
crest of foam, the black cliffs only > and waves washed over his little foot- 
hundred yards away where the spray ho,d and at ]ast he became exhausted, 
dashed up a hundred feet, and the waTed t0 him and shouted words of 
wreck with its burden of suffering chegr jje finally attempted to make a 
humanity. Oh, it was awful. small piece of beach at the foot of

Spilled Out Like Pebbles the cliff. To do it he had to swim a The scenes
“Then the order was given to lower tiny creek not toore than ten yarjls wide terrible. ...

awav Skillfully the sailors started, at the most. He tried it. but was too Flooded in a Minute
watching their chance and guiding the exhausted to proceed, and ran minute w Doherty, fireman: 
craft with great care. Suddenly a was washed like a piece of driftwood by comparatively little contusion m tire eu- 
erv from every soul oh board pene- the waves and his head was crushed gjne room when the ship struck. There
trated the night. The stem falls had against the rocks by a great breaker. wag a terrible crash, a second jar, and
broken Md stie was slipping. We wére His hody_ swept around fqr a time» but in a minute the whole engine room was 
frozen “th the horror of it. Like a finally drifted away. flooded. The water poured in at a ter-
shot tiie stern of the boat fell to the “Then later in the day we saw two riSc rate and with an awful sound. The
water’s edge leaving the bow hanging other men in a small cavelike depression order was given to get ou deck at once, 
hith to thf kir The occupants were of the cliff. They were half naked and and every man hustled up the ladders.

nut like nebbtes from a glass clung and shivered on the cold rocks Even before tlie ship struck on the ledge
ISà1 fell with shrtoks and groans into At that time it was low. tide. At high on which she now lies the fares,were out 
“nd Th. next wave tide this little depression was filled by d ghe was helpless. Some time after
the boiling, surf. The next wave ^ water As the tide «lowly rose the the ghip got her edath blow the whistle
swept them , d 6n men seemed to realize that they would wag blown, and it was one of the most
glare of th« white terriited have to leave or be drowned. Clutching mourntul sounds the ear of any mortal
water we could see the white, ternnea thp pre(,ipitous side of the cliff with ever heard ”
fa.Cta ra t,hekdr0,Woi»fhlve°fear ^nch as bare feet nod hands they struggled up G D Haraden: “To me the saddest
with the look of u and When about half way to the teature of the shipwreck was the loss
is seldom seen. It nappenea m an snmmit one was seen to stumble and lose of mother. She went in one of the 
instant. All was over before we h}g grjn and yext minute both fell with which capsized and was lost. Af-
could even move. Thirty persons nan. a orv into the boiling surf. They were ter that x scarcely cared whether I lived
been swept to their doom before our ki]M inKtant]y. , , or died. It was with the hope of a " Notises of Motion
startled eyes amd we stood tremenng ..ghortIy before that an attempt had gpeedy death that I went on the raft. 1 n Mondav next—The Hon. Mr. Wil-
and mutely praying. been made to shoot a line across to them. neygr expected to be saved.” . . . -, ve to intixxluce a Bill in-

^ , . - r.„„h Launching a Second Boat But it was unsuccessful.' There was joseph McCaffery. passenger: “What “ “sk respecthig Distress.
In the list of the first six to reach strong voice of the captain, no hope for either them or ourselves and touched my heart more than anything t,tR1®d Cfoudav uext-Tlie Hon. Mr.

land from the.wreck appears theimme “The strong voice oil e y , ^ ;t else was to see a little boy of about 5 leave to i traduce a Bill /
of Tommy Shie ds says the Vancou- touched with Dro^et out ythe Tried to Swim Ashore or 6 years of age clinging to the rig- Act respecting the cancel-
ttoiroaver Xie^lsV yemng Irish mall, Amidships boat’ he ordered, and the -lAbout this time, possibly 8 o’clock in ging and culling for hismother She, lation aud Amendment of Plans.

r bBertt. °he' bark"6 ^ett^cZan rigg,ng^nd° put” in °that b^t,’‘ h'e a" light’hne rttacTed Thomas Carrick first assistant end- SVas tfie PaciftoNort hern and Oininiv.i

Lhhe,=hBwaSshwrebcked on the west coast " again and wnUng hmds t ^ faist pianged inra the hoiUng surf. SnSt'
ih?e6dsy6£ad T te^le^xp^r SSS* EvEF" «

ph -to 7l£^SrC€tebllS8we5 Eiuny^evtry" move!"^ Zio^at it'wa^onljXlfeXostXxpertXimn^ to°the"steamerTa^rter,8 to preSer?"'

“
maktogd o"nar trlppl0r“tog ‘"“The^earchllght was turned on them buried in "the foam and smothered by first confusion more lives were lost than - fConunura

worn

possible from the gale, 
our hearts. H. B. YOUNG,

Chairman.
The report was received.
The standing rules and orders were 

suspended and the report adopted.
Bills

The following bills were introduced, 
read a first time and ordered to be read

second time on Monday next:
By the Hon. Mr. Green—Bill intit

uled An Act to amend the Land Act.
By the Hon. Mr. Green—Bill intit

uled An Act to amend the D.vkipg As
sessments Adjustment Act, 190».

The following private bills were in
troduced, read a first time and referred 
to the railway committee:

By Mr. Manson—Bill intituled An 
Act to incorporate the Ashcroft, Bar- 
kerville and Fort George Railway cotu-

a
PROTECTION ADVOCATED.

W. Sloan, M. P., Tolls of Necessity for 
Life Saving Establishment.

William Sloan, M, P„ said yester- 
"I have given this matter of 

protection for shipping on the 
Vancouver Island coast much consid
eration and often discussed lt 
rilembers of the government. T 
great use of wireless telegraphy might 
be made in this connection, the diffi
culty of maintaining land lines being 
very great, the land lines. breaking in 
winter weather. (The direct lifie was 
down at the time of the wreck). In 
addition a powerful tug should be sta
tioned in BaŸkiey Sound, say at Bam- 
fleld, with life-saving appliances. Per
haps two tugs would be needed for 
the efficient protection of the coast, 
but certainly one is necessary. The 
tug should be equipped with wireless 
telegraphy and would be always 
within communication. Steps should 
be taken that the coast may - be 
patrolled as thoroughly as possible. 
This is a very difficult matter and can 

be wholly accomplished, but 
something can be done.’’

Mr. Sloan said further the arrange
ment for the Salvor, which is given a 
government subsidy, is excellent as 
far as it goes, but life-saving is not 
her object, although her 
Messrs. Sullen, may be çounted upon 
to use her for that object to the uG 
most extent. What Is required is an 
establishment designed for life-saving. 
He intended to secure at Ottawa for 
the West Coast the setting up of a 
complete life-saving establishment 
with wireles telegraphic communica
tions, and he had the fullest confidence 
that representations on this subject 
would receive prompt attention at 
Ottawa.

WHERE SURVIVORS LANDED.

Location of Small Islands in Barkley 
Sound Reached by Rafts

day'
more

and
small with 

I think
PaBy" Mr. Clifford—Bill intituled An 
Act to incorporate the Bella Coola and 
Fraser Lake Railway company.

By Mr. Ellison—Bill intituled An 
Act to amend the Midway and Vernon 
Railway Company Act 1901.

By Mr. Clifford—Bill intituled An 
Act to incorporate the Copper River 
and Telkwa Railway company.

Oil the motion of Mr. Evans, second
ed by My. Murphy, it was resolved,

That an order of this house be granted 
for a return of all correspondence be
tween any member of the government 
and the government agent, Jas. Man- . 
land-Dougall, in regard to the \ ictoria 
and Nanaimo Trunk Road passing 
through the municipality of >.orth Cow-
iC*Also, of all correspondence between 
tht? government, or any employee or 
the government and the North Cow- 
ichan municipality, in relation to the 
municipality taking over and keeping 
in repair that portion of the said Vic
toria and Nanaimo Trunk Road within 
the municipality of North Gowichau.

Questions and Answers
Mr. Evans asked the hon. the premie* 

the following question :
Is it the intention of the government 

to fulfill the promise made by the hon. 
premier that at thin session they would 
introduce n measure dealing with till 
civil service superannuation lists of tlie

•The^Hon. Mr. McBride replied as ful-

*°The question of introducing legislation 
with respect to the civil service, mclud- 
ing superannuation, is occupying tlie 
attention of the government.

Mr. Oliver asked the hon. the premier 
the following questions: . . ,

1. Is Mr. J. P. Babcock, provincial 
fish commissioner, a British subject.

2. Is Mr. L. Ledgerwood, fish cultiirist 
at Seton Lake hatchery, a British suli- j
^6Tlie Hon. Mr. McBride replied as fol
lows:

1. No.
The’ report on Bill (No. 4) iutihiled 

An Act to declare the law with respect 
to Ancient Lights, was adopted.

Third reading on Monday next.
Tlie Hon. Mr. Green presented n re

turn showing the number of timber 
leases and licences granted during the 
year 1905 oil Vancouver Island, vi itii 
the names of the lesses, tlie area leases, 
ahd tlie amount of 'bonus paid m esca 
cask

: i

1

was no 
Mr. Johnson, 
the exception of 
biscuits was either under water or was 
swept away by thé waves. After the 
first confusion the people on board acted 
bravely, and those who went to their 
death have set an example which will 
ever shine bright in the annals of the 
sea.”

never

WILL TAKE CHARGE.

Dr. G. L. Milne Will Receive Bodies of 
Wreck Victims.

SURVIVORS INTERVIEWED.

Colonist Correspondent
-Shipwrecked Men pn Trail,

------  „ .__ I Dr G L. Milne, immigration officer,(By J. W. Lorimer, Staff Correspondent ! charge of the bodies of vie
nt The colonist). tlms when they are brought to Vic-

Bamfield, Jan. 26—(8:35 p. nt)—The torla- aa they come within the Provl- 
Valencia was being navigated by dead | sions Qf ^he Immigration Act similarly 
reckoning in a thick fog and with rain, ag does a man dying on board a vessel 
when she struck. After 6 p. m. Mon- gn route to port. After Any personal 
day soundings were taken at intervals, effect3 (ound 0n the victims are col- 
the first soundings showing 190 fath- jecte(j an^ turned over to the collector 
oms of water and the last one, a few Qf cuatoms, to be held for relatives, 
moments before she struck, 30 fath- d identification carried out. If pos- 
oms. 8ibie the bodies will be turned over to

The Valencia Struck the rocks on the agents of the Pacific Coast Steam- 
Monday night, 14 miles east ot ■ Cape shl company, who will be held re- 

and the officers thought they. Bponsible for disposition of them 
somewhere in the vicinity of I iphe coroner, Dr. Hart, is on board 

, , . the steamer Salvor, and two land
An immediate panic took place rtleg—one composed of members of

amongst the officers and crew, and the cable station staff and the other 
there seemed to be no discipline a™”"8 headed by Lineman Logan and Light- 
them. The stewards worked with the | keeDer Daykin of Clo-oose and Car- 
utmost coolness and got the passen- manan—have been organized to search 
gers on deck, who Ukewise acted with fQr bodieg The Salvor Is expected to 
the utmost coolness. Lifeboat No. 2 to victoria tomorrow, bringing
was lowered first, on the starboard ^ that have Jjeçn recovered until 
side. The boat, which- had 15 people I thefi anA the date of a coroner’s, In
in it, kept afloat until it struck the egt wlll not be decided until the 
breakers among the rocks, then cap- | arrlval o£ the coroner.
Sl^even Men Managed to Get Ashore
bv clinging to the floating oars and 
nieces of wreckage, and were saved. 
t Ifphoat No. 5 was the second one 
launched. It contained about eight 
fîeoDlé after being launched, and was 
immediately struck by a breaker and 
eansized. A moment later a second 
wave struck the boat and righted it.
A woman and baby remained in the 
boat. Messrs. Bunker .and Richley 
managed to get back into the boat, 
and then a second wave struck it and 
drove it towards the beach, where it 
struck a rock, overturning on its side 

out the occupants.
Richley were washed 33.10;

and plain one on 
P. P.; about 20 years old;

The third was the nude 
very large m*n;_ nugget ring on right 
hand; first finger on left hand gone 
at first joint; small dark mouètache; 
evidently a foreigner.

The fourth had a tax receipt marked 
“Gus Ericksen, Riverside, California" ; 
320 in gold, a 310 bill, keys and pocket
b°The fifth body is that of O. W. Ingle- 
home of Femdale, Wn„ a second- 
class passenger in room 49. He had 
50 cents in his pocketbook.

Meets Nine Lost His Comrade
_c. L. Allison: “I don’t kuow which 

was the worst experience—that on the 
ship or that on the raft. Both were ter
rible. One of the saddest things to me 
was the losing of my comrade Erickson. 
We had been together many years and 
both lived in St. Paul. Erickson and I 
were taking the trip up the coast on 
pleasure. We were both to go out on 
the raft and he was with me when I got 
on board. Where he went to I do not 
know. After we got through the break- 

I looked around and he was not with
___ Whether he remained on tlie ship
or was washed off tlie raft I can not say.

witnessed on the vessel were

owners,

men

ersCOMMUNICATION NEEDED.

If Whaling Station Had Been on Tele
graph Line It Could Have Assisted.

The whaling station at Sechart, fur
ther up sound, which is thé headquar
ters of the whaling, steamer Orion, is 
not connected with the telegraph line, 
and the whaler’s crew did not know of 
the wreck until Wednesday afternoon, 
when spoken by the Salvor. Had they 
known, it Js believed the whaler could 
have shot a line on board the wreck 
from her harpoon gun, and an agita
tion is being made for the immediate 
construction of a telephone line con
necting the whaling station with the 
government telegraph line on the Van
couver Island coast, so that Imme
diate notification can be given the 
whaler’s crew on any other occasion 
should necessity arise.

WAS ON THE ISLANDER.

T. Shields Proves Old Aday
Born Lucky Than f^ich.

me.

Beale,
were 
Flattery

“There was

TWO BODIES IDENTIFIED.

Gus Ericksen of California and O. W. 
Inglehorne of Ferndale, Wash.

r . (Special to the Colonist).
Cape Beale, Jan. 26.—The following 

description is given by D. Logan of the 
five male bodies recovered today:

The first body had a gold .watch 
and chain ; purse containing 320 in 
gold and 320 in notes; brass check 
No. 4,106; dark hair; about 5 feet 8.

The second body had a purse with 
small buckle ring on right hand 

left hand, marked 
5 feet 8. 
body of a

•Better

»

and throwing 
Bunker
ashore and saved.

These nine survivors lay on 
rocks hntil daylight and then climbed 
the bluff and followed the telegraph 
wire through the bush to Darling 
Creek, where they found a linernan s 
hut and telephone, with which they 
advised Cape Beale of the disaster. 
They were knocked about and bruised 
a good deal, one man having his ankle 
sprained and one boy had a crashed 
finger They found a few; mouldy 
buns and lived on these on Tuesday 
and Wednesday, when a few provi- 
sions were brought to t&em from

and

the
-
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